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Abstract

Objective of the research to identify trends of administrators Faculty of Home Economics, University of King Abdul Aziz about modern management concepts. and the impact of experienced worker on there trends. According to this scale have been prepared for the trends (prepared by the researcher), applied to the administrators of home economics. The results revealed that the direction of administrators in home economics at King Abdul Aziz positive about modern concepts of management as a whole and that an average value (3.66), and the results showed that although the trend of administrators in the home economics was positive toward pivotal administration transparent and electronic administration but the responses sample revealed negative trends towards claim Rights and training on electronic programs and the fear of the use of technology. The results also reached to the experience factor has no noticeable effect on the trends administrators about modern concepts of management covered by the measure. Find recommended the adoption of university leaders consolidate the positive trends have university personnel about modern concepts in management in the administration for the development of administrative work. And eliminate the negative trends in diversity courses offered to strengthen e-governance, and provide a supportive environment encouraging to increase confidence and conscientious objection, and encouragement and increase motivation and reward and recognition for achieving a high degree of transparency in the administration.
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